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Try the Celigo
CloudExtend Excel
FREE
for 14 days.

CloudExtend Excel for NetSuite
Powerful Data Manipulation

CloudExtend users can access and edit NetSuite data directly from within Excel (online or on the desktop) in real time and
with a single click. Take full advantage of Excel’s data manipulation functions to retrieve, update, add and delete NetSuite
data from multiple record types. Need more from the traditional CSV Import/Export tool for NetSuite? Start your trial today
and see why thousands of NetSuite user rely on Celigo to be more productive every day.

Cloud friendly

Powerful data manipulation

Real time analysis and error resolution

Runs on ofﬁce.com or Excel Desktop as
a Microsoft Add-In

Provides Excel functions for data
manipulations, calculations, and
analyses

Validates data and provides real-time
error messages for immediate resolution,
which CSV import cannot do

Convenient look-ups

Productivity gains

Broad use cases

Provides real-time lookups for ﬁelds
during data entry so youn’t have to
remember values.

Bring NetSuite data directly to Excel
eliminating CSV exports and copy/paste

Accountants, inventory planners,
marketing analysts, system
administrators, and all NetSuite users

Secure

Search and Filter

Mass updates and bulk processing

Users inherit the permissions from their
NetSuite role. Attempts to access
records without appropriate permissions
are blocked

Access saved searches in NetSuite or
create your own data ﬁlter

Apply all of Excel’s powerful native
functionality to NetSuite data. Allows you
to update multiple NetSuite records
within seconds

View and update your NetSuite data from Excel

CloudExtend Excel for NetSuite

CloudExtend Excel for NetSuite

CloudExtend Excel for NetSuite is available in two editions:
Personal and Enterprise
Enterprise Edition
For Advanced Data Management with Admin Controls
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Personal Edition
Manage your NetSuite Data in Excel

250

75/month

First user $
/month
Additional users $50/month

$

billed annually

billed annually

Create, Read, Update, Delete

All Personal Edition Features+

Works with Mac and Windows

Admin Portal for Enterprise License Management

Support for Netsuite Saved Searches and
Celigo Import Filter

Works with Sandbox Accounts
Works with OneWorld Subsidiaries

Cloud storage for templates

Compatible with Excel 2013 and higher when used
with desktop installer

Online and Community Support
Compatible with Excel 2016 and higher

“

Without Celigo’s CloudExtend we would have to waste so much
time doing tasks that with the CloudExtend it only takes us 30
seconds for. We use it for inventory Adjustments, Sales creations,
employee creation and so much more. Love it!
JACOB MARSH, WEB MARKETING,
PUZZLE ZOO

“

The CloudExtend is a great product. I encourage everyone to have
it available for at least some of their users.

EVAN GOLDBERG, FOUNDER AND CTO,
NETSUITE
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